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There are a number of services available for alcohol
support, including humankindcharity.org.uk/alcohol/
and nhs.uk/live-well/alcohol-support/
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E. Interchange
F. The Glass Works
G. Market
H. Alhambra Shopping Centre
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A. Town Hall
B. Peel Square
C. Victorian Arcade
D. Library
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MOODI’S

Shake up your day by tasting cocktail blends
invented right here in Barnsley.
This guide provides a breakdown of exactly
where to head for signature drinks in modern
surroundings - including at a trailblazing sky
lounge and Champagne bar.
Expect unusual combinations and all the
classics too, served in style.
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1. The Pavilion, Gateway Plaza,
Sackville Street
Saturday night is cocktail club night at The Pavilion. Porn star
martinis and cherry rum sours are on offer after 9pm,
and the friendly staff pride themselves on making people feel
welcome all week.
“We want people to want to come here, but also stay here,”
said manager, Ryan.

4. Evoo, Church Street
Want to try a world debut without leaving town? Enter Evoo, which
claims to be the world’s frst ‘barzzeria’. First class pizza is served
in the Neapolitan style, with ingredients imported from Italy to
ensure authenticity. Customers rave about the piña coladas and
well-presented, well-made cocktails.

7. Daddy Beanz,
May Day Green

10. Moodi’s Cocktail Bar,
Wellington Street

What frst catches the eye at
Daddy Beanz is the super stylish
reclaimed decor - including a
racing bike hanging from the
ceiling. What will keep you
there is their range of quality
cocktails, including fat white
and espresso martinis.

It began life as a cocktail delivery
service - but today Moodi’s is a popular
independent destination. Owner Grace
Stead offers the personal touch, from
her innovative cocktails including the
Green Turtle, to help with customers’
special occasions. Bottomless brunches
and music bingo nights also bring
people together at the Instagram-worthy
pink fower bar.

Don’t stop there! Go visit these venues, too.
• The Works Urban Lifestyle Space,
Burlington Arcade
• Jocks Cavern, Shambles Street
• Falco Lounge, The Glass Works

•
•
•
•

Botanist, The Glass Works
Salt House, The Glass Works
Black & White, The Glass Works
00Bar, The Victorian Arcade

WIN A FOODIE PRIZE!

8. Cucina Sky Lounge, The Glass Works

Visit the 10 venues illustrated on the map and collect a
stamp from a staff member when you pay your bill. Bring
the completed panel (below) and redeem at the prize stall
at Flavours food and drink festival in Glass Works Square
from Thursday, 19 to Sunday, 22 May, or Queen’s Jubilee
celebrations in Glass Works Square from Thursday, 2 to
Sunday, 5 June. Prizes available while stocks last.

Panoramic views from stunning foor-to-ceiling windows or the roof
terrace greet discerning drinkers at Barnsley’s frst sky lounge. Even
classic cocktails are given the Cucina twist, with historic research,
imported ingredients and table theatre such as dry ice helping the
drinks to truly stand out from the rest.

5. Hill 16, Market Hill
2. Pour House 22, Shambles Street
Fancy a gin? Look no further! This community-focused bar has
182, including many distilled locally in Barnsley’s biggest gin
selection. Manager Russell has also created over 40 cocktails,
including several martinis. The bar organises special events and you
can enjoy its drinks in the Italian restaurant next door.

Let your tastebuds run wild. For when it comes to creating cocktails,
Tony and Jess at Hill 16 really push the boat out. Popping candy fzz
and a candyfoss martini are just two of the inventive options going
down well with customers at the laid-back luxury bar.

Pour House 22 offers Barnsley’s only gin fight, enabling
customers to taste different varieties.

COLLECT YOUR STAMPS HERE
1

2

9. The Lemon Tree, Peel Square
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4

Classic cocktails are on offer when you dine from a mouthwatering
Turkish menu at this charming family-run restaurant. Espresso
martinis, Sangria and passion fruit margaritas, to name a few,
make lively accompaniments to meze platters or a chicken shish
kebab. There’s also Turkish wine, unusual gins and holiday
favourite, Efes beer.
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6. Black Velvet, The Arcade
Subdued lighting, velvet seating and a cosy feel - hello, decadent
date night destination! Black Velvet specialises in wine and
Champagne, including Moët and Dom Pérignon, and is located
close to The Civic theatre. Manager Erica ensures guests enjoy a
luxurious experience and they also offer signature cocktails.

3. Soul Lounge, Market Hill
‘The world-famous Soul Lounge’ is the slogan of the home of
soul and Motown in Barnsley. Enjoy a build-your-own style Funkin
Cocktail, where the combination possibilities are endless. Dancing
shoes are needed all weekend as there’s live music on Saturdays
and Sundays.

“Watch this space for Barnsley,” says Tina - owner of Pour
House 22 and Black Velvet - as the town experiences a
resurgence, “It’s going to be massive!”

